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ABSTRACT 
    This study systematically surveys the representative mechanical models and relevant mechanical 
experiments of root system from previous researches. Based on the aforementioned database, a series 
of two dimensional plane strain finite element analyses were performed to simulate the interaction 
behavior of soil~root sample from various types of mechanical experiments. It can be observed that 
the numerical predictions are reasonably coincident with those from the actual measurements from 
the standpoint of practice. Accordingly, for numerical simulations of mechanical experiment of 
soil~root samples, the validities of the proposed simulation procedure and conversion techniques of 
root system can be verified. In addition, it is expected that the various computation schemes proposed 
by this paper can be employed to reflect the realistic responses of reinforcement of root system in 
full-scale stability analyses of vegetated slope. 
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1.1 研究目的 
傳統在實驗室內或野外現地進行之根系





































(root permeated soil)之剪力強度 Sr 可表
為： 
'tan'' φσ+∆+= rr ScS                   (1) 
2.1.1 垂直根系剪力帶之根力模式 
T. H. Wu (1976, 1979, 1988) 假設根















圖 1. 垂直根系之受剪模式示意 
Figure 1. Illustration of shearing model of 









ACS +++=    (2) 
比較(1)式與(2)式，土壤剪力強度增量
為： 






























anTS    (5) 
根據 Waldron（1977）以直剪儀試驗各
種含根土壤之剪力強度，其根折角β設定在
40o~50o 之間。T. H. Wu（1976）觀察崩塌
地現場的 β 角，其值多在 45 o ~70 o 間。
因此，β角之理論值應在40 o ~70 o之間。
而土壤有效內摩擦角在20 o ~40 o之間。因
此，(5)式中( )'tancossin φββ + 項之範圍值












( ) ( )[ ]'tan90cos90sin φψψ −+−=∆ rr TS     (7) 
























S =∆                      (8) 
其中， ( )'tancossin φββδ += ， γkTN = ，
















圖 2. 傾斜根系之受剪模式示意 
Figure 2. Illustration of shearing model of 
inclined root system. 
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1 τδγπ        (10) 
(10)式顯示，根系在具有相同根數 n 之
條件下，ΔSl 正比於 d3/2。假設有 m 種等
級的根徑，而 ni 為 i 等級根徑之根數，Ei
為i等級根徑之楊氏模數，則(10)式可表為： 
( )[ ] 2/3
1
2/12/1


























2  2/'δπτ         (14) 
3. 根系發生斷裂之情況 
在含根土壤剪斷過程中，根所產生的抗






























gdRL ×=                      (16) 
其中，常數g與R分別為: 0.5 < g < 1; 200 
















( ) ( ) 2/12/1 1sec'/ −= βτEZdl            (17) 
其中，tanβ= X/Z，E=a×d b，而l(=L)
可由 (16)式求得。利用(17)式即可推求具有
i 等級根徑 di 之根系，其土~根間發生相對
滑移之臨界剪位移量 XSi（當 d=di，
l=li=Li=R× di g時之X值）： 
( )[ ]1sectan 1 += − yiSi AdZX         (18) 







破壞拉力強度之回歸公式 Tf=c×d f（c 及 f
為根系拉力常數，依植物種類及拉力試驗而








 +−= 11sectan riBdZBiX                (19) 

















































之 四 邊 形 地 工 織 物 元 素 (geo-textile 







(a)                    (b) 
圖 3. 15結點三角形土壤元素(a)結點及(b)應
力點分布 
Figure 3. 15-node triangular soil element (a) 
nodal point (b) stress point distribution. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of nodal point and stress 





變 關 係 為 完 全 彈 塑 性 (perfectly 


















































Figure 5. Mohr-Coulomb perfectly plastic 
model (a) yield function with irregular 














































Figure 6. Geometry model of direct shear test(a) 









Figure 7. Finite element mesh of direct shear 
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Table 1. Actual values and conversion values of 









































A τττ 3.0==              (22) 
又依剪應力彈性方程式 τ = Gs×γ， 
Gs=Es/2(1+ν)。式中，G 為剪力模數，γ 為
剪應變，ν為柏松比。因此可推得： 
( ) ( )LabsPls EE 3.0=              (23) 
2. 根系參數 
依據文獻(張俊斌，1995)可知，受剪面
上根系之斷面積比 Ar/As 為 5.05×10-4，而
實際受剪面之面積 As 為 900cm2，則經換算
得知受剪面上根系之配置根數為 30 支根
時，其相當之平均根徑約為 1.3mm。另外，





















A τττ 3105 −×==       (25) 
rLabrPl EE




      (a)              (b) 
圖 8. 直剪試驗(a)實際受剪面與(b)模擬受剪
面示意 
Figure 8. Direct shear test (a) actual shearing 








(a)              (b) 
圖 9. 直剪試驗(a)實際根系與(b)模擬根系之
幾何分布 
Figure 9. Direct shear test (a) actual root 
system (b) simulated root system. 
3. 剪力盒參數  
在數值分析中將金屬剪力盒以樑元素模
擬，其輸入的主要參數有 EI (彎曲勁度，
flexural stiffness )及 EA (軸向勁度，
axial stiffness)，若設定金屬剪力盒之鋼
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∑= iiiPl antT ? ∑= iiPli atTn /          (28) 
再根據迷迭香(Rosemary)之根徑與根系
極限拉力強度之回歸公式： 




將 TPl、t 及 a 代入 (28) 式中，可得根數









Table 2. Actual values and conversion values of 
input parameter for cylindrical direct shear test. 
 
 
(a)             (b) 
圖 10. 圓管直剪試驗幾何模式(a)無根試體(b)
含根試體 
Figure 10. Geometry model of cylindrical 
direct shear test (a) specimen without root (b) 









Figure 11. Finite element mesh of cylindrical 
direct shear test (shearing plane at h=40cm) (a) 





































值 0.75 1 





















A τττ 157.0==         (30) 
( ) ( )LabsPls EE 157.0=             (31) 
 
(a)           (b) 
圖 12. 圓管直剪試驗(a)實際受剪面與(b)模擬
受剪面 
Figure 12. Cylindrical direct shear test (a) 












A τττ 047.0==      (32) 










phase 1~10：位移量由 1mm持續加到 10mm，
每一階段之位移增量為 1mm。 
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Table 3. Actual values and conversion values of 



























Figure 13. Field direct shear test (a) specimen 








Figure 14 Finite element mesh of field direct 
shear test (a) specimen without root (b) 
specimen with root. 
 
 
圖 15. 現地直剪試驗根系傘狀分布示意 
Figure 15. Illustration of the distribution of root 







圖 16. 現地直剪試驗根系傘狀分布幾何模式 
Figure 16. Geometry model of field direct shear 





Figure 17. Finite element mesh of field direct 











換 求 得 。 其 中 ， ArLab ( 每






A τττ 3105.1 −×==        (34) 
rLabrPl EE



































Figure 18 Deformed mesh of specimen with 
root system in square direct shear test. 
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及 (b)為現地直剪試驗在不同正向應力 N 



































































Figure 19. Comparison between simulation and 
measurement of square direct shear test (a) 
specimen without root system (b) specimen 









Figure 20. Deformed mesh of specimen with 






Figure 22. Deformed mesh of specimen with 





Figure 24. Deformed mesh of specimen with 
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0.4m Tr=58kPa 0.75m Tr=17kPa
Measurement 0.2m Tr=90kPa




Figure 21. Comparison between simulation and 
measurement of cylindrical direct shear test (a) 
specimen without root system (b) specimen 
with root system. 
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Figure 23. Comparison between simulation and 
measurement of field direct shear test (a) 
specimen without root system (b) specimen 




























Figure 25. Comparison between simulation and 
measurement of field direct shear test with root 
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